
Description of SUSSH
SUSSH communication follows the three founding values of 
warew: quality content, transparency and accessible evidences. 
Like warew, SUSSH is a vector of Japanese culture and speaks 
about the deep link of Japan islands with the ocean. SUSSH will 
be present in social media and dedicated websites and will be 
linked to the whole warew commerce platform. Together with 
other warew lines, SUSSH will offer one and only customer 
experience both on-line and brick & mortar. Accordingly, SUSSH 
will be available on e-commerce channels (proprietary and on 
other existing platforms), and in brick and mortar retails. 

Main testimonials will be direct clients, who will be encouraged to 
share their experiences. In turn, major attention will be focused on 
their reviews and suggestions offering a direct expert consulting 
channel. Accordingly, a proper number of beauty advisors is in its 
training phase to guarantee active and competent hub points in 
the information sharing network. Reliable and understandable 
scientific information, ingredient list, safety and efficacy tests and 
evidences will be available to all on-line community, including 
marketing professionals, journalists, bloggers and influencers for 
spontaneous use. On the other hand, there is not a planned 
budget to leverage on external blogger and influencer.

SUSSH is created inside warew research center with the mission to convey to the world beautiful 
benefits of Ocean active ingredients. Thalassotherapy and sea salt caves therapy are renowned since 
ancient time to improve skin health and human health in general. The reason lays inside the 
precious minerals and primordial metabolites that are produced in the deep Ocean, where all life 
forms started millions of years ago. Those mineral mixture and ancient metabolites are extracted 
and developed in the light of science inside warew laboratories and conveyed to the world through 
SUSSH.



Bio-Rich Cleansing Water

List of products

Volume: 150ml
Effect:Moisture & Anti-inflammation

Cleaning oil made using marine derived ingredients  
for your sk in. It w i l l lead to smooth sk in w ith 
moisture by removing the dirt of the makeup hard to 
remove from the deepest part of the pores with rich 
texture like the beauty oil. 

Volume: 10g
Effect:  

Moisturizing Blue Soap

Volume: 150ml
Effect:Moisture & Anti-inflammation

Washing with blue foam using marine derived gentle 
cleansing agents to softly wash off. Smooth gentle 
cream foam will play an important role as a cushion 
and gently removes the dirt off by protecting the 
moisture. 

Skin Conditioning Lotion

Protection Enhancing Cream

Soothing Eye Cream

Night Regeneration Mask

Volume: 50g
Effect: Moisture, Improving the barrier function, 
Anti-wrinkle and Improving the tension

Concentrating one whole bottle of serum. Beauty 
mask using our own producing technology “Cationic 
vesicle” to convey the naturally derived (marine 
derived) essence not only to the surface of the skin 
but to the deepest part. It is a special care to convey 
the concentrated effective ingredients to the deepest 
part of stratum corneum using the mask by adsorb 
to the skin. Leading your skin without any crow’s 
feet or wrinkle by giving watery emollient and puffy 
elasticity. 

Memory Shape Serum

Ocean Essence Breeze

Volume: 30g
Effect: Anti-wrinkle, Improving the tension and 
Anti-oxidation

Latest Japanese memory shape technology is applied 
to create SUSSH Serum. The jelly-like texture will 
melt in your skin releasing an immediate refreshing 
feeling while deeply penetrating thanks to Cationic 
Vesicles Technology (patent). Micro -capsules 
positively charged (Cationic Vesicles) carry inside 
your skin the active marine metabolites (patent) 
derived from deep ocean yeast breeding (patent), 
while the memory shape matr ix will self-spread 
smoothing the sk in sur face and guaranteeing a 
uniform distribution. Collagen preservation and 
moisturizing effects, together with anti-oxidant 
act ion are sc ient i f ica l ly proven, guaranteeing 
anti-aging effective results.

Volume: 50ml
Effect:Moisture, Anti-wrinkle and Improving the 
tension

Mist type moisturizing lotion that gives the skin 
emollient instantly.Preserving the moisture level 
appropriately to protect the skin from dryness and 
outer stress that gives damage. Leading the skin to 
natural beauty by the delicate mist that applies to the 
skin instantly as if melting in.

Marine Derived Yeast Culture
We have discovered the rare marine derived yeast from the ocean that is 
the origin of life in our planet situated in the coast of the Yoron island in 
Japan. This is the only culture medium extracting the effect to the skin 
from various aspects by culturing the enzyme by our original composition. 
These materials are included in our product “SUSSH” The ocean is the 
origin of life on earth, and its rich environmment still nurtures a wide 
variety of life. We recognize the importance of marine derived yeast which 
has recieved its bounty from the ocean itself. To arrive at the ideal yeast 

to be extracted from 2,000L of deep ocean water collected 
from the coast of Yoron Island in Kagoshima Prefecture in 
Japan, then cultured, separated, and  identified. We culture 
the yeast in a proprietary culture medium rich in minerals to 
extract the hidden potential of marine derived yeast. This 
renders a culture different from the traditional yeast culture 
which is aromatic like a fine wine. (Unexamined patent 
application No. 2009-299788)

Volume: 40g
Effect: Moisture, Improving the barrier function, 
A n t i - w r i n k l e ,  I m p r o v i n g  t h e  t e n s i o n ,  
Anti-oxidation and Anti-pollution

Rich cream with the marine derived ingredients to 
carefully reach the stratum corneum by our own 
manufacturing technology “cationic vesicle” giving 
r e s i l i ence enabl i ng you r f i nge r  to bou nce .  
Extracting the true beauty from the inside fulfilled 
w ith moistu re and tens ion by ba lanc ing the 
biological rhythm of your skin. Also leading to 
beautiful antiaging skin by protecting your skin 
from the damage of oxidation from the various 
outer stimulation.

Volume: 120ml
Effect:  Moisture, Anti-inflammation, Improving the 
bar r ier funct ion, Ant i -wr ink le, Improv ing the 
tension

This is a cosmetic lotion containing micro and dense 
high emollient effect marine derived ingredients. 
Leading to moisturized skin fulfilling with emollient 
to the stratum corneum by continuously using to 
convey the effective ingredients to the deepest part of 
skin. Leading to the skin with tension surrounded by 
watery fresh odor. 

SUSSH Ocean Microbiome Technology 


